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Hi there.

Something about me: I'm 19, balding since 17 1/2 with pretty agressive MPB.

At first I started Propecia with good success. After 4 months, i could clearly say that my hairloss
has halted and my existing hair thickened. However, i noticed that my left breast was a big bigger
than before. I thought it was just imagination so I did a hormone test. It showed that my estradiol
was way to high so it unfortunately wasn't just imagionation.

So after about 5 months of propecia I stopped.

After that i was trying to stay away from growth stimulants and searched for an goood anti-DHT
alternative to propecia. So I ordered Revivogen.

After 3 months or so i felt like my hairloss slowed down a abit. In the same time my hair was much
thinner/lifeless than before, so i thought i was a shedding wich just stopped. So i continued for
almost 6 months. BIG mistake.

My hair got worse every day, especially my front (I applied revivogen on crown and total front). I
knew i had to stop, which I did after 5 1/2 months. Now, after about 2 months after quitting, my
hair is in a much better condition than it was while on Revivogen.

Now i'm on minox with hairmuck (Minomuck) on the hairline as well as Super Zix 2 on the front
and crown. I'm also about to start Laser-Therapy (OMG's helmet).

I'm sorry to share this negative experience with Revivogen. I hope that you have positive results
with it. However, I don't like the company because they do a lot of fake commenting all over the
web. 

See some pictures of my Revivogen experience here:
  http://www.hairlosstalk.com/interact/viewtopic.php?f=44& t=47162&hilit=+revivogen
  http://www.hairlosstalk.com/interact/viewtopic.php?f=11&
t=48231&p=461622&hilit=revivogen#p461622

After all, i wouldn't recommend it after all the negative reviews I've read in the past. Sorry folks.

greets
Amsch 
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